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"F "f nQ) NWakearoiooa deafen n
Bob Lemon needs only one

more homerun to break the pit-

cher's record of 37 homers in a

lifetime.

Tar Heels Still. Have
Chance As Duke Loses

Netters Defeat
Tourney Starts

Duke, 9-- 0;

Tomorrow
Carolina Trackmen Preparing
For Conference Meet Friday

frosh Nine
Splits With
Deaclets

pitched well until he gave up a
double to George Miller to open
the Deacon eighth. Coach Walt
ftabh then called on Joe Morgan
Who pitched to one man. Then
big Tom Maultsby came on for
Carolina and - was charged with
the loss.

Carolina's big rally came in the
second -- and fourth innings when
they rapped Stokoe for four runs.

don a Duke track suit to defend
his conference marks . for two of
the three records' he holds'. He
will compete in the 100 and the
220, but he will not defend his
220 low hurdle title.

All together --there will be five
defending champions in this year's
meet: Beatty in the mile; Dave
Leai of, Maryland defending the
440; Carl Party of "Maryland de-

fending the 880; Dave Sime of
Duke defending ths 100 and 220;
and Ed Cooke of Maryland who
will defend his shot put mark.

WINSTON-SALE- M (AP)
The Wake Forest Deacons rallied
for four big runs in the last of
th? eighth inning to hand the
Carolina Tar Heels an 8-- 6 defeat
ot Ernie Shore Field here yester-
day. .

Jack McGinley, who relieved
.starter John Stokoe during a four-ru- n

Carolina rally in ;th fourth
inning, proved a one maH wreck-iv-.i

crew as he drove in four of
ifu Deacons' runs, scored anoth-
er and pitched fine ball for the
remainder of the contest.

The loss, however, did not
I nock the Tar Heels out of con- -

ntion for the Atlantic Coast
Conference championship as the
J.'ajme-leadin- g Duke Blue Devils
i.:Lshed their season by dropping
a 7-- 6 decision to North Carolina
State. This made the Blue Devils
10-- 4. Carolina is now 8-- 4 with two

sanies to play. Two wins would
iive the Tar Heels a tie for first
lace and make a playoff neces......sary.
McGinley held the Taf Heels

ntless and scoreless through the
ast five innings of the game and
lammed a three-ru- n homer over

.he Ieftficld fence in the sixth
o cut the Carolina lead to 6-- 4.

A had led going into the inhingY
In the eighth inning, McGinley

-- ingled in the second run of a
Wake Forest rally to tie the score
at 6-- 3. Then John Stokoe hit a
wo run doubl? that broke up the

?sme. .
Carolina starter Jim Itaugh
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Player Area
By ED ROWLAND

What 2rea of North Carolina
produces the besL baseball play

Bob Feller holds the major
league strikeout mark for one
season with 348.

GAKT OP KEW HAVEN

BATISTE...
Woven of lustrous. .

long-stapl- e imported
yarns, ithas a
luxurious look and
feei'that enhances
th character of the
styling and construc-Udn.- "

For a hew
concept in summer
comfort, order it in
long or short sleeves
.. .both with the
becomingly arched
button-dow- n collar
that reflects your
pood taste and yov-go- od

looks.

JULIAISTS

College Shop

Denton, 6--4, 4-- 6 6-- 2.

TOURNEY PLAY

, Team-wis- e the conference ten-

nis championship is sewed up in
the hands of Maryland, but the
individual champion is far from
being conceded to anyone as the
ACC tourney begins play tomor-

row afternoon on the Duke Uni-

versity courts. '

The Tar "Heel netters led by
Steve k Bank, whois undefeated in
the conference will, be very much
in contention throughout the y"

meet. Bank has defeated the
number one man of all ACC
schools with the exception of
Wake' Forest with whom our
match was cancelled.

The drawings for seeding in the
tourney will take place tonight at
Duke.1 This will determine which
netters will be seeded in the 64-ma- n

field.
Coach. Valdimir Cernik will be

on, hand tonight when the draw-
ing takes place, and according to
him, "Bank is' "a likely choice for
the number one place since he is
unbeaten' in the Conference."

'Also competing" in the tourney
fr Carolina will be .Geoff Black,
Frank Livingstone, Fritz Van Win-
kle, Bob Jacobus. Ray Newsome.
and Jay Walker.

Mural Track
The finals of the intramural

track meet were held jesterday
for both the dormitory and fra-
ternity divisions.

The results were:
Broad Jump, Robinson (Med

Sch) and Goodman (ATO). ' '

100 yard dash, Morris (Dent
Sch) and Patton (Zeta Psi).

3-- 4 mile run, Meready (Dent
Sch) and Whitaker (DKE).

220 yard dash, Lee (Dent Sch)
and Patton (Zeta Psi).

'60 yard dash. Lee (Dent Sch)
and Sasser (SAE). '

Shot Put, 1 Harris (Dent Sch)
and Steele (KA).
'"-- High Jump, ' Shingleton (Sig
Nu) and Oakley (Dent Sch).

880 yard . relay, Kap Sig and
Med Sch.
' 400 yard relay, SAE and Law
Sch.

Discus. Harris (Dent Sch) and
Leffler (Kap Sig).

By JIM CROWNOVER

The Carolina tennis team clos-

ed out its regular season yester-
day afternoon in a whirlwind fin-

ish, as they clobbered the Wolf-pac- k

of State College, 9-- 0.

The Tar Heels played their best
tennis of the season in this their
final match losing only two sets
the whole day. j

These two closer matches were
in the fourth ' singles and third
doubles encounters. Ray Newsome J

was pushed to defeat Ed Dye, 9-- 7,

2-- 6, 6-- 2, and the Tom Mclver-Cani- e

Smith doubles combo de-

feated Harry Beatty and Don Den-

ton 6-- 4, 4-- 6. 6-- 2.

The match of the day found
Steve Bank, Carolina chief hope
in the ACC tourney coming up
this, weekend, being pushed to de-

feat State's determined sopho-
more hopeful Mickey. Solomon,
6-4- ,. 7-- 5. Bank played below his
iisiin1 Mmp. havin? fremiPTit tron- - i

ble with . his serve. Bank, howev-- 1

er, showed up well in the doubles
and is expected to be in top form
for the ACC competition begin-- t
ning at Duke Thursday.

the' summary
Singles: Bank (C) defeated Sol-

omon, 6-- 7-- 5. Black (C) defeated
DeCoursey, 6-- 2. 6-- 2. Livingston
(C) defeated Campbell 6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Newsome (C). defeated Dye, 9-- 7.

2-- 6, 6-- 2. Van Winkle (C) defeat
ed Yionoulis. 6-- 1. 6-- 3. Mclver (C) !

defeated Denton, 6-- 1, 6--

Doubles: Bank: Newsome (C)
defeated Solomon:Yionoulis, 6-- 0.

6-- 2. Black: Livingston (C) defeat-
ed De Coursey: Dye, 6-- 1, 6-- 2; Mc-

lver: Smith (C) defeated Beatty:
j

Golfers Beat
Duke, 1 812--8 '2 !

DURHAM ( AP Carolina golf-
ers took an WzS1 decision from

'

Duke here today in
Coast Conference golf match onl
the . Hope Valley course.

Walter Summerville led the!
winners with a 69 for medalist
honors. Tate Landing's 71 wag
high for the Blue Devils.

The match ended regular sea-

son play for the losers. They-- . will
play in the ACC tourney at Win
ston-Sale- m this weekend. ,
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AM

ers: Judging trom tormer men r '
school and legion stars now play-- 1 Y.Hiams .P- - Miller. D-L- ewis, Ba-in- g

on freshman squads around, r. Phillips, legette.. RBI Hud- -

H 0wa rd Johhso n Resta ufa n t
'

STUDENT SPECIALS :i
Barbecued Chicken

Choice Steak Sandwiches

The Box:

CAROLINA Ab H o A

Hartman, 3b 5 1 1 3
Lewis, 2b 3 2 2. 2
I. Hill, lb 4 1 14 0
Shook, If 3 0 0 1

Honeycutt, ss 4 1 0 5

Hudson, cf . 4 2 1 0
D. Hill, rf 3 0 0 0

Legette, c 4 0 6 0
Raugh, p 3 1 0 2
Morgan, p 0 0 0 0
Maultsby, p 0 0 0 0

t'b-Po- ns i:., 1 0 0 o

TotU ;34 Z 24 13

W. FOREST ' : Ab H O A
Murdock, c .... 4 1 12 0
Barnes. 3b 4 0 0 4
G. Miller, rf 1 2 0
McMillan, If 1 0 1

'
a-- Miller 0 0 o
Wlliams, If 0 0 0
Phillips, lb 0 8 0
Baker, 2b 3 0 2 4
Bullard, cf . 1 0 0 0
McGinley, p . . 3 2 1 1

Moore, ss . 4 2 1

Stokoe, p-- cf . 4 2 0

Totals . 32 9 27 11

aDrew walk for McMillan in 8th.
j b Struck out for Maultsby in f th.

e. ......
! Carolina 020 400 0006
;Wake Forest 010 003 04x 8
' I

R Shook, Honeycutt, McMillan,
I Hud-v- n, D. .Hill, Legette, Hartman
r ijhiiiis. n i -i in imv s iki 1 1 1 r

son, . Mciiuian, Legette, liaugn,
Hartman. Lewis, McGinley 4, Sto-ko- ?

2. 2B--G. Miller Moore. 3B
Hudson. HR McMillan, McGinley.
DP rBarnes, Baker and Phillips;
Honeycutt, Lewis and I. Hill. SF
Lewis. Left-Caroli- na 4 Wake4

Forest. 4. BB Stokoe 2, Raugh 2,.
Morgan 1, Maultsby .1, SO Stokoe
5, Raugh 6, McGinley 5, HO Sto-

koe 6 in 3, McGinley 2 in 6, Raugh
6 in 7, Morgan 0 in 0, Maultsby
3 in 1. R-E-R Stokoe (5-3- ), Raugh
(5-5- ), McGinley (1-0- ), Morgan (1-0- ).

WP Stokoe. W McGinley (1-3- ).

L Maultsby (2-1- ). U Thomas and
Pierce. T 2:00.

Duke Loses
RALETGH (AP) Don Hafer

and Eddie Wyant were 'the bat-
ting stars as State defeated Duke
7-- 6 today to prevent the Blue Dev-
ils . from clinching the ACC title.

However, the loss didn't keep
Duke from gaining at least a tie
lor tne cnampion&nip. Hafer and
Wyant (batted in three runs apiece
and each hit a home run. Junior
righthander Roger Hagwood pit-
ched an er that spoiled the
conclusion of Duke's regular sea-
son ACC schedule.

The Blue Devils, finishing with
a 10-- 4 record, were assured of a
share of the title by Wake For-
est's 8--6 victory over North Caro-
lina.

Score Hurt
CLEVELAND (AP) A line

drive by Gil McDougald, second
Jbatter for the New York Yankees,
struck pitcher Herb Score of the
Cleveland Indians in the head in
the first inning of tonight's game.
Score was carried from the field
pn a stretcher, but was hot

'

STUDENTS
J1 A Week

V y Nothing Down

Buys Tho Finest
The REMINGTON

GUiET-PJTE- R

The Finest Typewriter
f Money Can Buy.

.'LEDBETTER- -

PiCfCARD
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2:0- 0- 5:00 P.M. .
8:00-11- :00 P.M.
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By DAVE WIBLE

. Friday is ACC track meet time
for Carolina and Tar Heel coaches
Dale. Ranson and Joe Hilton are
busily getting ready for the big
event in which many conference
records are destined to fall.

Through the season, nine con-

ference marks have been bettered
but conference records must be set
at the conference meet.

Carolina nas nad a greaf deal
to do with those bettered marks
by way of Jim Beatty, Dave Scur-loc- k,

ami the mile relay team.
Beatty bettered his own confer-
ence record time in-- the mile at
the! Carolina-Marylan- d meet when
he ran a 4:08.6. He has also bet-

tered the ile conference rec-
ord of 9:25.3. At the Penn Relays
Beatty covered the distance in
9:01.7.

Scurlock, who will be running is
the ACC meet for the first time,
has. bettered the conference mark
in the 880. H,e has run a 1:52.8.
Defending champion Carle Party
of Maryland has also bettered his
last year's time with a 1:53.8... Last
year Party won the event with a
1:54.4.

Carolina's relay team of Jim
Moss, John Sylvester, Dick McFad
din and Dave Scurlock set a new
school record in the Duke ' meet
last Saturday with a 3:18.5. The
conference record in the event is
over a second higher at 3:19.7.

The high jump will have the
greatest competition this year,
with three already above the ACC
record. .These are George Hogan
and Tom Tait of Maryland, and
Tom Cameron of Clemson. Hogan
will be trying to better his own
conference record.

Don Goodroe of South Carolina
seems to be a sure bet to set a
new ;record in the 120 high hur-
dles. He has , been under Joel
Shankles conference record three
times thL season.
JDave'Simc, Duke's worideV Upy

who holds claim to two .world's
records and a tie on another, will
leave his first love baseball and

The star and producer of
"An American In Paris"
offer a screenful of origin-
ality, talent and imagina-
tion.
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By ED ROWLAND

The freshman baseball team
split a doubleheader with the
Wake Forest frosh here yesterday
afternoon, losing the opener, 4--3,

and taking the nightcap, 5-- 4. The
series broujjht the frosh record to
13-7-- 1.

A two-ru- n triple by Ty Clayton,
his second of the afternoon in the
last inning of the second game
tied the score, then a wild pitch
by Pascal gave the Tar Babies the
victory. Bases on balls to. Larry
Craver and Frank Montgomery
had put the tying runs on base.

Wake Forest gained a n

lead in the second game before
Carolina scored after Tommy
Saintsing dropped a two-ru- n fly in
the fifth to pad the Deaclet's lead.

The opener was a hard game for
Tar J3aby ace Wayne Young to
lose. He famed ten, gave up only
four hits and walked none, but
five Carolina errors handed the
game away.

Carolina scored two runs in the
fourth, inning of the opener on
singles by Vaughn Bryson and
Harold Workman, a ba on balls,
and a two-ru- n error by the Wake
shortstop.

They added another in the sixth
on Clayton's first triple of the aft-
ernoon and a single by Tommy
Saintsing. Carolina banged out
seven hits in that game off the
slants of winner Jerry West, but
five men were left on base in
strategic moments.

Wake's frosh tallied the winning
run.' in the fourth after Montgom-
ery errored a grounder, Hauser

.i j&in8iea ana caicner crump
J l.il - A ' 1 ..uruppea a inira sixikc lO scna DOtn
runners home.

The visitors had scored their in- -

itial brace of runs in the third
frame on -- a triple by Neighbors
and three errors.1

In the second game Carolina
produced only three hits off the
two Wake pitchers, Lang and Pas-
cal. They left seven men on base.

Bobby Wooten, who went six
innings, has the only unblemished
record on the frosh squad, 2-- 0. He
was "moved for a pinchhitter in
me Douom ot tne sixtn. He struck
out two and walked two in his
stint on the mound.

E

MAY 12th Is

MOTHER'S DAY

Mom's a good egg she deserves
nice token from you.

But take a word of advice from
your ancient bookseller don't
make it funrial. At heart. Mom
is a lot closer to that chick you're
trying to data than she is to
Whistler's rocking-chai- r antique.
And, pal, she'll thank you to keep

, that in mind,

That's why our cards are gay kid-
ding youthful designs. That's why,
if you ask us to recommend a
book for a Mother's Day gift, we're
more likely to pick a lively modern
novel than a book of meditations
for the aged.

A woman's as young as she feels.
Clip a clump of years off Mom's
score wth a reminder that you
knew she's a lively biddy still!

THE INTIMATE

BOOKSHOP

205 East Franklin Street
Open Till 10 P. M.

3

Campus fteprtsantativa

Founded 1845
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ENJOYABLE!"
' It is a pleasure to report 'WEE GE0RDIE' is one of the

most heartwarming and enjoyable films of the season!"

X " 'GEOR0IE will do for Scotland what
John Ford's 'The Quiet Man' did for Ireland!"

Travers is ideal m the title rote.
has been used with artistry to

"BUI

,s7vMechnicolor
'Ill " 1WWBflllMI.

c 'Wiif X I V1

S lakes and

w- - - -bww 9
9'11 and woodlands, deep-blu- e

' '

the state it seems that the West-
ern Piedmont between .Winston- -

Salem and SalLvxiry holds the
t

honor. , V
On the Carolina freshman teani

from this area . are Winston-Salem'- s

Larry . Craver, Lexington's
Tommy Saintsing, and pitcher
Bobby Wooten from West Yadkin.
Also Wayne Young from Moores-viil- e

might be included, though
that city isnt quite in the speci-
fied area. All these boys are show-
ing up well for . Coach Wayne
White and will be competing for
spots on the varsity next season.

Former Salisbury high school
and Legion Junior coach Joe Fere-be- e

has Salisbury's Tommy Eaton
and Mocksville's Brack Bailey on
the Pfeiffer squad. Eaton is the
hurlcr who pitched the 1953 Salis-
bury Legion team to the Little
World Series in Minneapolis.

Also from that Salisbury team
i Butch Allie, who hails from
Statesville and is playing for the
Duke Blue Imps. Duke also has
pitcher Billy Sell from MocksviUe.

From this imposing list of stel-
lar high school baseball players
who have made good on college
f reshman teams, it seems , clear
that no other general section of
the Old North State can legiti-
mately claim to produce the best
players.

Though this array of talent
comes along only occasionally, col-
lege coaches and major league
scouts possibly might uncover an-
other Mickey Mantle or Herb
Score by appraising the talent in
:his baseball-ma- d section.

Nats Get
New Mgr.

DETROIT (AP) The down-
trodden Washington Senators
changed managers yesterday, ous-

ting Chuck Dressen and naming
Harry Cookie Lavagetto the man
Dressen picked as his chief coach
znd sidekick seven years ago to
replace him.

Off to their worst start in 57
reasons In the American League,
the Senators decided drastic chan-
ges were needed to pump new vig-

or into the team that hasn't fin-
ished in the first division in 11
seasons.

After the last-plac-e Senators
dropped their eighth consecutive
game yesterday and their 16tli-i- n

20 starts,' President Calvin Grif-

fith sped to Detroit to make the
change. : .

SERVED

Landmark. For

Kowl Sefkmd-fy- p

patterns available
in caol, fight weight

cottons, and imported

Moygashe! linens.

More handsome

than ever.

Takes the muggiest
weather in ..

comfortable stride
and ados tfe
ciwtinctioo of ooOwrol

styling avid fete
o3orig to every'
u

a dvaf blessing ot a
surprisingly low

price. ,

$39.50 . m

OPOIT COATO

t m

- I

nfultan l

mist-shroud- ed mountains.

A OUST!
"Gentle and charming and

wryly humorful!"

lauehter springs easily anal
?3P5! h) "spniGtiTiY

( spontaneously with a warm bk f
sentiment to mellow it. Th

audience comes off with a merry

Ottbuif Omttt mi

"DILSGI3TFUL CODY!
A succession of chuckles . . .

highly amusing!"

FULL OF FUri!"
f

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT

ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

George L. Coxhcad
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TODAY AND
THURSDAY!
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UNC, '42

A Mutual Company


